Fajitas

lunch favorites

Fajitas are the specialty of The Jalapeño Tree. We use
only the finest outside skirt steak and chicken breast.
All Jalapeño Tree Fajitas are served with spanish rice,
refried beans (Charro or Black Beans on request), sour
cream, guacamole, cheese, and pico de gallo.

ALL DAY EVERY DAY

QUESO SHRIMP SAUTÉED jumbo shrimp, fried
or sauteed, served with a crispy beef taco, queso, and charro
beans. 12.49

FAJITAS* chicken for one 14.99 for two 29.98
beef or Combo for one 15.99 for two 31.98

LUNCH FAJITAS* chicken served with guacamole,
sour cream, pico de gallo, cheese, and rice & beans. 10.99
beef or combo fajita meat 11.49

VEGGIE FAJITAS

sautéed mushrooms, spinach,
zucchini, squash, onions, red and green bell peppers.
11.99 for two 23.98

SHRIMP FAJITAS

LUNCH QUESADILLA

mixed cheeses and your
choice of beef or chicken taco meat served with rice and
beans. beef or combo 8.99 chicken 8.49

large shrimp sautéed. for one

18.99 for two 37.98

LUNCH FAJITA QUESADILLA* mixed cheeses
and your choice of beef or chicken fajita meat served with rice
and beans. beef or combo fajita 9.99 chicken fajita 9.49

ULTIMATE FAJITAS* chicken, shrimp and beef.
for one without beef 16.99 for two 33.98
for one with beef 17.99 for two 35.98

EL DORADO JACK FAJITAS* chicken fajitas
topped with crispy bacon, sautéed mushrooms, and melted
monterey jack cheese. for one 17.49 for two 34.98
beef or combo for one 17.99 for two 35.98

grilled specialties
ADD SIDE SALAD FOR 2.49

POLLO ASADO charbroiled chicken breast served

with rice, beans, and mexican fajita dip. 11.49

CARNE ASADO* charbroiled beef fajita steak served
with rice, beans, and mexican fajita dip. 12.99

JUAN CARLOS chicken breast topped with six suc-

culent shrimp and pico de gallo on a bed of rice, served with
mexican fajita dip and lime wedge. 15.99

EL DORADO JACK STEAK* fajita steak topped

with crispy bacon, sautéed mushrooms, onions, peppers and
monterey jack cheese. 11.99

STEAK & SHRIMP RANCHERO* Grilled Ribeye
steak smothered with ranchero sauce and topped with monterey jack cheese, six succulent sautéed shrimp, served with
mexican fajita dip and rice. 19.99

IXTAPA chicken breast topped with onions, bell peppers,
mushrooms and monterey jack cheese, served with rice,
charro beans and avocado slices. 12.29
CANCUN

grilled chicken breast topped with shrimp
and mango salsa with choice of one side. 15.99

QUAIL KABOBS Skewered boneless quail with peppers

and onions grilled to perfection, served with rice and mexican
fajita dip. 15.99

JALISCO grilled chicken breast topped with tequila cream

sauce, mushrooms and spinach, served with choice of side. 11.29

Burritos
All burritos are served with spanish rice and refried
beans (Charro or Black Beans on request).

American Food
SERVED WITH YOUR CHOICE OF ONE SIDE

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
CHEESEBURGER*

9.49

HAMBURGER* 8.49
FRIED FISH hand-breaded filets. 9.99
CHICKEN TENDERS hand-breaded chicken strips,
CORN DOGS two foot-long dogs. 9.00
GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST 8.99

CHILDREN’S MENU
UNDER 12 - NO SUBSTITUTIONS

ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: tamale, burrito,
cheese taco, beef or cheese enchilada, beef or chicken taco,
cheese quesadilla, chicken tenders, steak fingers, corn dog,
fried fish, or cheeseburger. Includes child’s drink. Includes
choice of two - rice, beans, french fries or mac & cheese. 5.29

BOWL OF MAC & CHEESE drink included. 4.29

DRINKS
Chocolate Milk, Decaf Coffee, Iced Tea

beef taco meat, mixed cheeses,
topped with chili con carne and chili con queso and served
with sour cream. beef or combo 11.99 chicken 11.69

chicken fajita meat, refried beans,
mixed cheeses. topped with your choice of sauce, and served
with sour cream. 12.69 beef or combo 13.99

CHIMICHANGA*

chicken fajita meat wrapped in a flour
tortilla with mixed cheeses, fried and topped with your choice
of sauce. 12.69 beef 13.99

Let Us Cater Your Next Event

DESSERTS

cream gravy. 8.99

DEL RIO BURRITO
FAJITA BURRITO*

Hand-breaded and served

with cream gravy 9.99

Sopapilla 3.99
Everyone’s favorite Dessert! Covered in
powdered sugar with honey & cinnamon butter on the side.

Free refills Above
Topo Chico
Jarritos Mandarin, Sangria,
Tamarind, Fruit Punch each 2.59
Flavored Tea & Lemonade each 2.99
Monin/Fat Tuesday flavors available:
peach, mango, strawberry, raspberry,
pomegranate, blue raspberry

We Fry Healthy Using...

Apple Pie made with real apples, on a sizzling skillet
with Jalapeño Tree Brandy Butter Sauce. 6.99
Brownie a warm double chocolate brownie served with
ice cream and special Jalapeño Tree Brandy Butter Sauce or
Chocolate Drizzle! 5.99

MEL-FRY FREE - Zero Grams Trans Fat
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APPETIZERS
spicy cheese dip with beef taco meat.

shrimp in melted monterey jack cheese served with flour tortillas.
11.99
sautéed shrimp, onions, peppers, and

cheese. 11.99

TRADITIONAL NACHOS*

Beef or Chicken Taco (Crispy, Soft or Puffy)

Chicken Flautas

Chalupa (Beef, Chicken, or Bean)

Habanero Pork Tamale

Pork Tamale

Southwestern Tortilla Soup

House Salad

JACK NICHOLSON* beef and chicken fajita, onion,

bell pepper, tomato, and mushroom skewered and flame-broiled
served with mexican fajita dip 15.99

JAMES DEAN

one beef taco, one cheese enchilada and
one beef enchilada. 12.99

jalapenos:
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- fajita beef
- fajita chicken
- combo fajita

COMBO 1 ............................................... choice of one item above ....................................................... 7.99

spicy cheese dip. cup for 4.99 bread

bowl 6.99
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WHITE QUESO
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Spicy white cheese dip with

fresh jalapeño cup for 4.99 bread bowl 6.99
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CLINT EASTWOOD

chicken breast grilled and topped
with queso, served with a cheese enchilada. 13.99

Mexican Favorites

HUMPHREY BOGART*

cheese enchilada, beef
enchilada, and a taco al carbon topped with queso. 13.99

SALADS AND SOUPS

All salads are served with your choice of dressing or chili con queso.
(Ranch, Italian, Honey Mustard, Fat Free Ranch,
or Raspberry Vinaigrette)

JALAPEÑO TREE SALAD* a crispy shell filled with
lettuce mix, tomatoes, cheese, guacamole, sour cream, jalapeños,
chicken fajita 11.49 beef fajita or combo fajita 12.49

BO DIDDLEY

Sautéed fish filet on top of bed of rice topped
with tequila cream sauce, six succulent shrimp. No additional sides
15.99

with flour tortilla, topped with grilled shrimp and tequila cream
sauce. for one enchilada 10.99 for two enchiladas add 2.00

Choice Of SIDES

FAJITA ENCHILADAS* cheese enchilada, topped with
chicken fajita, and your choice of sauce.
for one enchilada 10.49 for two enchiladas add 2.00
beef or combo for one enchilada 11.49 for two enchiladas add 2.00

Rice • Refried Beans • Black Beans
Charro Beans • Tortilla Soup
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Side Salad • French Fries
Key West Veggies* • Zucchini/Squash*
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*Sautéed or Steamed

CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD handcut romaine lettuce
tossed in a classic caesar dressing topped with grilled chicken. 10.49
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TACOS

SOUTHWESTERN TORTILLA SOUP

spicy chicken in
a cheesy tortilla soup topped with tortilla strips. cup 4.29 bowl 8.49

Quesadillas
All quesadillas served with Guacamole, Sour Cream, and
Queso.

FISH TACOS flour tortilla stuffed with fried or
sautéed fish, spicy tarter sauce, cheese, lettuce, and
tomatoes, and choice of one side.
for one taco 8.69
for two tacos add 1.00

QUESADILLA

CARNE GUISADA TACOS

mixed cheeses and your choice of beef or
chicken taco meat. beef or combo 11.99 chicken 11.49

Corn tortilla filled
with Mexican beef stew with diced onions, jalapeños,
cilantro, and choice of one side.
for one taco 7.99 for two tacos add 1.00

EL PASO QUESADILLA* chicken fajita meat, mixed
cheeses, onions, tomatoes and peppers. 12.99
beef or combo 13.99
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GULF OF MEXICO

VEGETARIAN QUESADILLA
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monterey jack
cheese, sautéed mushrooms, spinach, zucchini, squash, onion &
bell pepper. 10.99

Add 6 Sauteed Shrimp to any entree for $8.99
raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase
* Consuming
your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.

SHRIMP TACOS
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sautéed shrimp, monterey jack
cheese, mushrooms, and bacon. 14.49

Qu
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illa

cheese enchilada, chicken enchilada, and
chicken flauta. 12.99

a poblano pepper stuffed with your
choice of beef taco meat and cheese or cheese only and topped
with your choice of sauce.
for one cheese chili relleno 11.49 for two chili rellenos add 2.00
for one beef or combo chili relleno 11.99 for two chili rellenos add 2.00

TACOS AL CARBON* chicken fajita meat rolled
in flour tortilla and served with chili con queso.
for one taco 10.49 for two tacos add 2.00
beef or combo for one taco 11.49 for two tacos add 2.00

TACO SALAD a crispy shell filled with lettuce mix, tomatoes,
cheese, and your choice of beef or chicken taco meat.
beef or combo 9.99 chicken 9.79

BOB HOPE

SPINACH ENCHILADAS baby leaf spinach and monterey CHILI RELLENO
SHRIMP ENCHILADAS monterey jack cheese enchilada

beef enchilada, soft chicken taco, and soft beef taco. 12.99

enchilada, and tamale. 12.99

COMBO 4 ............................................... choice of four items above .................................................. 10.99

jack cheese wrapped in flour tortilla and topped with sour cream
sauce. for one enchilada 8.99 for two enchiladas add 2.00

ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER cheese enchilada,

one crispy taco served with mexican fajita dip. 13.99

All favorites served with spanish rice and refried beans (Charro or Black Beans on request).

CHILI CON QUESO

cream, and guacamole served with mexican fajita dip. 15.99

TEX RITTER cheese enchilada, beef enchilada, chicken

COMBO 3 ............................................... choice of three items above ................................................... 9.99

12.49
11.49
12.49

JOHN WAYNE* fajita steak, chicken flauta with queso, sour

ELVIS PRESLEY* beef fajita, one cheese enchilada, and

COMBO 2 ............................................... choice of two items above ..................................................... 8.99
Beans, cheese, and choice

of meat on chips with guacamole, sour cream, tomatoes and

- beans & cheese
7.99
- beef taco meat
9.99
- chicken taco meat 9.49

Burrito (Beef or Chicken)

Green Chili Chicken Enchilada
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sautéed onions, peppers,

mushrooms, tomatoes, choice of beef or chicken fajita or grilled

Enchilada (Cheese, Beef, or Chicken)
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QUESO FLAMEADO*
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All combination dinners served with choice of two sides
and your choice of puff taco with queso or guacamole as an appetizer.

Served with Spanish rice and refried beans (Charro or Black Beans on request)

cup 5.99 bread bowl 7.99

SHRIMP NACHOS

BUILD YOUR OWN COMBO
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PAPPA BEAR DIP

Jalapeno Tree Star Dinners

Gift Cards Available

flour tortilla stuffed with sautéed
shrimp, chipotle mayo, lettuce and mango salsa
and choice of one side.
for one taco 9.99 for two tacos add 1.00

Sauce Descriptions
CHILI CON CARNE

Mildly spicy meat based sauce slow simmered in garlic, chili powder, sweet tomato sauce

and various other spices.

CHILI CON QUESO

A smooth blend of various cheeses and sweet tomato melted into a smooth creamy sauce

with a hint of sweet red and Anaheim peppers.

WHITE QUESO

A rich and creamy blend of white cheeses with spices and fresh jalapeños. A spicy favorite of

the Pepper Posse.

TEQUILA CREAM SAUCE

A smooth rich white creamy sauce blended with roasted peppers and spiked

with smooth gold tequila.

RANCHERO SAUCE Spicy tomato based sauce simmered with onions & peppers.
SOUR CREAM SAUCE A smooth rich white creamy sauce with a hint of sweet peppers and chicken flavor.

CHICKEN CLUB TACO

flour tortilla stuffed with
chicken fajita meat, spicy chipotle mayo, bacon, lettuce, pico
de gallo, and cheese and choice of one side.
for one taco 8.69
for two tacos add 1.00

www.jalapenotree.com

Complimentary Ice Cream With Your Meal When Dining In.
A Charge of $3.99 Is Required For Those Who Enjoy Our Complimentary Items But Do
Not Order A Meal. We accept American Express, Visa, MasterCard, Discover.
All Substitutions Subject To Additional Charge.

NO PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED
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